can discuss that pressure and the role-aL_tbo_p_Qlice,
4, a-d tbe lo- r'jr4.,, Mal
;+w&

and the relations,,,

better than anyone

tive a=iz:taat _, ~-_._ ., Curry . - t*_C,"-t, from c-:T
, he is a form,r n,,,
; perman . :c- w_5 a police reporter on
.the
:,,o-_iing News,
-a he
the police department in
11w! 11 L"ved in every division of the department until he has risen
W hi .. pwsea spot .
17-c has studied journalism in college, at the University of Texas and
Southern Methodist University . Tie has attended a number of police
institutes ; he has lectured at some. Ile writes in the field of police science ; he is the author of two books and numerous magazine articles .
We are especially grateful to him for coming here this morning to tell
us how the police saw this story.
CAPTAI-i GLZN KING, Police D- 4rtrr - nt,
CE-M073
-neloT-my prima:y pro1_-hem.,_t~jsniornmg is going to
be one of selection. Because in a few brief moments, I'm going to have
to try to condense days of preparation for the visit of the President to
Dallas and weeks of investigation that followed his assassination there
into some logical order.
I'm going to have to omit entirely many points that I might touch
upon . If I fail to address some point that you are particularly interested
in, I apologize to you in advance. Time watt`t permit me to touch all
d it
you A the outset that
I also should explain W
I am appearing here
under certain limitations . Investigations into the assassination and the
.
continuing
events. which followed it are
It has been indicated to the
police department in Dallas the Warren Commission prefers that we
not comment on certain areas of this investigation and on certain aspects
of the evidence we have.
It might seem inconsistent to you, because I might talk about one
part of a question then not go further on it . There might not be any
logical or explainable reason for it. Lt's going to have to be on my
appraisal of it . So, again on this, I'll apologize .
The police department involvement can be broken down into some
rather clearly definable categories.
TO first one I would like to touch an was the preparation for the
t
visit of the
President to Dallas. At that time we occupied purely a
,
supportive role . The Air Force was primarily responsible for getting
and his
the President
party to Dallas . The Secret Service was primarily
responsible fog his safety while he was in Dallas .
We occupied, as I say, a supportive role . We performed a supportive
function bus To do M6 we met with the Secret Service a" with other
official agencies and civic organizations in Dallas at least daily and on
most days many times beginning on November 13.
On that day we received the first offido notice that the President
would visit Dallas . We had known (%` it prior to this tim
course
We had read it in the newspapers that he was going to take a trip, and
that Dallas was going to be one of the stops on the trip . But it was
only on the 13th that we received official notification that he would
be in Dallas . This came through the Secret Service .
From that time, as I any, nail the Um} when he arrived, due
'were at least daily conferences . Most days-and on those days almost
the whole (lay for some members of the department-were devoted
to the conferences prepi.ring for the President's visit .
~ The plans for security that were eventually worked out called for
our assignment of manpower at three specific locations. The first one
was at ILUal Love FMA where Me MwWmS p,, was W 1,1 We
assigned deputy
a
chief and 54 men to the location to contain the crowd
and to perform those functions that had to he performed so that the
President's party could leave Love Field on time to make his speech .
The second place was the route the motorcade would take . Prior to
the visit, our deputy chit of traffic traveled the route several time. in ,
the company of Secret Service men and decidcd with them the loc.-`°
tuns where officers would be assigned .
Glen D. King
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We Rut men at all signalized intefaections . We put two to four men
at all locations where turns would be made-because it was believed
that there would be a bigger concentration of the viewing public thereat all overpasses, railroad trestles. bridges. Every place the President's
motorcade would travel under, we assigned additional men to .
On our own, we assigned detectives in the middle of the blocks
where we thought the greatest number of viewers would be. =n all, we
had 178 men assigned to the parade route.
The third location was the Trade Mart, the building at which the
President was to make his speech. We assigned 83 men to work outside
there, working the parking area, making sure everything was in order
there.
Inside we had the deputy chief and 150 men. Our association with
the press during this part of it was rather limited. As I said, the Secret
Service was the primary agency of jurisdiction . We were aiding them as
bat we could. Most of the contact with the press during this part of it
was either with the Secret Service or the public relations organizationtt Pf'' .a.%+ad..
Mr. McKnight mentioned to you.
With the assassination and the few seconds that it took, our position changed from one of support to the agency with primary invatigative jurisdiction . When the President was shot, it became our responsibility to investigate in an attempt to determine who had come vw a an an e ec
arrest.
We were fortunate that we were able to talk to a person at the location of the events who gave us a description of a person, ap employe
who, he said, had been in the building prior to the assassination but
was not there following it.
We broadcast this description on our police radio within a very few
minutes after the assassination. The description was of a slender whites
male, about 30 years of age,. about five feet ten, weighing about 185
pounds. At the time he was seen, he was carrying something that looked
hike either a 90-30 rifle or some type of a Winchester .
The next time we heard of this person or had any contact was at
1:18 p.m . A citizen came on the police radio and reported to our radio
dispatcher that a member of our department had been shot in the 400
block of East loth, which is an estimated two miles from the location
where the President was assassinated.
A later investigation revealed that one of our offlcen, I. D. Tippit,
had been shot at that location and was dead on arrival at Parkland
Hospital . Because Tippit is dead and because Oswald the man who, we
eventually learned, shot him is also dead, we can only speculate on what
happened . But this seems logical to us and this is what we believe did
occur.
We know that Tippit was driving his squad car east on loth Street;
that he pulled alongside Oswald, who was walking west on loth on the
South side of the street ; that he spoke to him briefly across the front
seat of the automobile. Then he got out of the car and started to walk
around the front of it. When he reached the front of the car, Oswald
opened fire and Tippit was shot three times. He was hit twice in the
head and once in the chest. We believe that any of the wounds would
have probably been fatal.
'
Oswald fled the scene on foot. A short time later the department
received information that he had entered a theater, the Texas Theater,
approximately seven blocks away from the scene where the officer was
shot. Our policemen converged on the theater. He was placed under
arrest and brought to City Hall approximately an hour and ten minutes
after the assassination of the President .
When you stand at the point of solution of an offense and you look
back toward its commission, you see a very clearly defined pattern. It
is. easy to see each step of it. It is a little bit different when you stand
at the point of the offense and attempt to look towards the solution .
a~U
We were extremely fortunate to be able to effect the
m su a
short amount of time.
By the time Oswald arrived at the police station. there was already
a horde of newspapermen in the hallway. Within a very few minute
of the shooting of the President, they started coming into the police
station-newspepw nssa+m . ielrri .i,w mra witk trkvisinn rquiMarat
cameras. cables.
We have been atiticised . and oerhstr with inatifiratinn rn. .n-;the newsmen to remain in the hallways, forallowing newsmen toview
the investigation and to keep in constant touch with the progress of
the investigation. We felt that we had to do so, and for a variety of reasons.
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(II . of , I,, fief
.- I-i " .d'llt " ,h I,ailou " nt . \I rcainc
it
that polio i , cllant:ral , lr . and I-I1- tit Ihi_ il,-In,n, . . ."id Icy 
r, if h:  I I- n 11, I ,li . .~ ,d an ,I, Ir1un al L t'
III . l  Iln'
au,l t;,r, uu,l
n r, t,, rv  , I,r ,It.,l,tcr a
:inl, ,a .
p r , "" ; n tlu , s, r, i-,  f How duln " s . We f, II Ihal !Ilt ula"niludr  f it,,,
. lhi, more u,re-,arc rat1 ;-r
math
criln, . [lit, " ,rh,usu, "" , of tilt-

r

than I " ,
tlo n, rc-itv for it .
:\ -, "cvau " "a  ,
ac" realized Ihal till, probal,ly wa , out- of Ihc" Inn,l
important rtvid, ill recent hislor.t ,a' it) ;Inc hi,t,nc . artuallc . \fr rcnl
izc"d flu" ill lvre,l n  1 out)' the Aim
;.11 p, "uply w  h1 have in t11i , hilt
the .orld as ,ell, \f, " realized that if wv arrc-led a ,u,l,cct . Illal if we
brought hint into Ihr police( " nation and then cvmdir-tcvl all of our investigation, behind closed door> . that if w, " gilt," no rel,orl, on the progrc,s
of our investigation and did not I'vrnlil tilt' uc,stiieu to see tilt' ,u>pcct-if we excluded them from it-, could Ivave our,elvc, open not
only' to critivi,n,> that the were falai, ;,ting a rasped and wen" all, " u)l,ling to I,iu ,uulclhing tin
Inll rccn more itnporlantl .~ . wc " could
cause people it) lo,v faith ill uur fairncs, and . through losing faith ill our
fairness. t o lose faith to a certain extent ill tilt, proccsx ", of law .
We felt it wa, nuuuInlorv lhal as luartr people kucw about it as
possible . We kiwtv, tilt,, that if w," did cxclnlc the" new,nten . wc " would
he leaving uur,clves open to a charge that wr ,ere using improper aclion ; ,lure  , phv,ical abuse . all of these filing, .
.\, a matter of fact, u short time after tit(, newsmen carne into the
police slali  n . one of Iltc " u1 did hold rap a pivlnrc" of Oswald and said,
"This is wlmt the person who is
led of :-as,iuating the I'rc "si,lc " ut
looks like . At lead this is what he did look like . I don") know ,lilt he
ill
looks like now after an hour
ill(- cu,tudc of (he ladice depaillncut .
This was just a murmur, hilt I am e "enlviuced that if we " had excluded
the newsmen . this would not have been merely a Inurniur . It would have
been a deafening roar. \1'c felt that the newsmen had to h, " there .
Now, blessed list) with hindsight, I ;tilt sure wc" would make -,one
changes in what we did . There is lit) question that the nr%,ulen there
interfered with tire investigation . You saw the scenes in our hallway .
To bring a prisoner front (,tit- jail to our homi . ich" office. tilt. Intrc:lu
that was handling this, curt have to bring him for a short distance clown
a hallway . This is the wile the building is arranged .
It is not the most desirable arrangement i ll Ira, enrld, brat it is the
one we have to work with . Will) ncw,incn it, tit(- h ;dlcrav . with the
noise that was constant out-ide the horoici,h " bureau, certaiuly thi, had
some effect on the investigative procedure s . It , ;  to a certain extent
disadvantageous .
This is not ;lit attempt on my part to evade uur rcsponsil)ility here
in this field . The newsmen admittedly \crc there because wc " pornlitled
them to be there . Had we so chosen, we could bravo excluded Illcut . So
this is not oil my part a condemnation of the nc "wsnen for exercising
a privilege that we had givcu . Still their presence there was a hindering
factor to us .
The next and last point that I think I will have time to talk about
was the transfer and the resulting death of Oswald . Them has been quite
a lot of comment about our announcement of the time of transfer . This
perhaps is an academic point, but I think it is one that should Ile made .
It has been said that we told the newsnu it that the transfer would
be made at tell o'clock on Sunday morning . This is not exactly tile case,
On Saturday night, some of the newsuicn camte into our administrative
offices and pointed out to us that they hall been there for some hours .
They told us they were hungry, that fit- "c were tired and that they
would like to get something to cat but that dice had conic to Dallas
from considerable distances and couldn't alford to be away from ill(. stntion when something of importance happened . They asked if we were
going to transfer Oswald that night .

_
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t\o ,c,ro- kit at that tine , far enough alunc  ilh II :e itn  tigulion .
1C, liadn'1 ,s,mplclr, l Ilk hart of it That a . a. . . .d, ..l 1 . , ,b . mill, lout at .
our eu,tody . We 1uld diem 1, . I " hark by I " u  'd,ock tin u ." xt tworuiug .
Still-lay, lhnt thi, ,could In- early enough .
The hnlheays oul,ide were still full of ucw,men, We i, .Id them !la.
-tune thing . Now llai,. tilt our part . did iudicatr certainly that wo d :-lu'l
inleml to trautsfer him prior to tell o'clock, and we did not . I : ,I-,i
indicated our iulodiou to allow tire urw .nn "n to be prc,enl rrs :mile, .
of the time like transfer wits mndc.'rhis Ate did .
We lute(
: liven criticized, and again la!rhap, jn,tifialdy, for not tran,said to it, that three
ferriug O " wald under cower of darkness. It lua,
o'clock in the morning when the streets ,sere %avant and do" rtcd
would have been the proper time . Well, there are u couple-f fallaciv,
in this . The streets were nut vacant anti de .wrled ul three o'clock ill the
morning, amt the hallways were not vacant and descried at three 'clock
in the morning . The scenes that you just sa  on ,Mrs tnigltt well have
been made al three o'clock in the mtirning . I don't know what time they
were made, but they could have been made almost at any lime of the
day .
There was not any time at which the newsmen said, "Well . IvC.,
close down for the day and reassemble here at seven o'clock in the ntorn .
ing." They were there around the cluck . People were in the streets
around the clock . So regardless of the time we selected, we were going
to have to nwkc a transfer with people present.
The hours of darkness we felt were had . We needed us great a
degree of visil,ilily as la,s.,ihle to provide as grcnt a degree of protection
as pussil,le . We oceded daylight . We felt that daylight worked I,e,t
for its. We were not lax in our efforts to provide security anti we didn't
approach this with the lackudaisicad altitude we have been chnr_tvl with .
Obviously our efforts were inadequate, because Oswald wa " killed in
our attempt to lrautsfer him . But we did take precautions prior to the
tnmsfer, prior to the nalrder-precautions we thought would be entirely adequate.
The newsmen began to assemble in the parking area very early in
the morning. We went into the parking area and requested them to
leave. Then members of the department went over the entire parking
area . We looked every place where u perwn could conceivably hide.
We checked every vehicle in the parking stations . We even opened the
trunks of these cars and looked inside to make stare that no one was
hiding there.
We stationed men on all doorways leading into the basement, all
ramps leading into the basement, all stainyays, all elevators, rampseverything leading into the basement . Then we brought the newsmen
back in, checking their credentials-if they were not recognized-us
they came in .
I am not now at liberty to say how Ruby came into the basement
and was able to kill the prisoner we had. I am able to say that it was
temporery
breakdown in security at one specific location . An officer,
a
who was assigned in a place, because of circumstances that occurred at
his place of assignment, failed to see Ruby when he entered, and Ruby
was able to commit the murder.
Again, there is no question in my mind that the pro . ence of the
newsmen in the basement made it possible for Ruby to enter the basement and remain there for the length of time that it took to bring the
prisoner out of the jail office and made it possible for him to kill the
prisoner .
If there had been nothing but police officers there-we. knew each
other, but we didn't know most of the newsmen who were there-I
am sure we-would have recognized an alien person and would have been
able to take the appropriate action to prevent the occurrence that did
happen.
Again this is not a condemnation of the press for being there and it
is not an attempt on our part to evade the responsibility that we had
either. Newsmen were there because we permitted them to be there .
My next remark I hesitate to make . I frel like I sun
ar (*- , .f, -r
,
. c'1),na't t ., s, " sea ~fidwor>af "
mu-t ha , - fell whru he -id
N,e ,t`- . ,P .~nrs,o ~
'
1- ~.nrrwrr~nfeYr.J r,t-i, . a~
If you have
I haven't covered everything that you are interested in .
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quc.tin, I :oer it th. lu .,ar: .,n . .. . . . I if I am J,1 .
be glad It, d. . - If I h:- In rrf-ii,_fi,nu an-nne In . ~ . . I
also .
'
I promise you that I won't refrain from answering mn d ", .ir (in. . .tions I,ccau,e I think it is loo hot to handle . I won't hecau- I think
it reflects unfavorably on my department or upon myself and if I do
because of this reason, I'll tell you about it .
~1~-rtr!e-1K icr.
: a. LACK : s said when we introduced this panel, we have here
ey
this morning only people who are basically friendly toward the press
but who are still concerned about some aspects of the performance at
Dallas.
Our next speaker, Mr . IIoma Hill, is chairman of the Public Relations Committee of the State Bar of Texas and has been in that post for
a number of years. As a result, we owe him quite a debt for the fact
that Texas is one of the states where Canon 35 has nod: been in effect .
As you know, it is the practice in Texas for judges to have the authority to permit cameras in their court. Mr . Hill has supported the
press in this position down through the years and in many other of the
fights clown there. lie has consistently been a defender of the press.
Mr . Hill is a gradwite of Baylor University . Ile has been a director
and vice president of,the State Bar of Texas. In addition to his chair..
manship of the Public Relations Committee, he has also served as a
member of the special committee that determined this policy of the
bar on Canon 35 .
In 1900, he received from the Texas Sigma Delta Chi an award for
service in journalism in Texas for outstanding contributions to freedom
of information.
So he comes to us with good credentials as our friend .
Early this year, Mr . Hill, in a letter to President Iferh Brucke . :vd,
"The news media was very guilty of putting public officials under pressure and detailing evidence in such a manner that it would almost have
been impossible to have ever given Lee Oswald a fair trial within the
United States ."
He is concerned about the ramifications of this in Texas. He sees us
in danger of losing some ground that hits been gained down there. We
are very glad to have Mr . Hill with us to detail the progress itself.
MR . HOMA HILL : I am glad that I. was introduced as a friend of
the press in the past . When I get through here today, though, there
may be those who wonder .
I hope I come out as well as Mt . Brucker did a few years ago
when he came to Texas as chairman of your Freedom of Information
Committee and made a speech . The first half of his speech was devoted
to freedom of the press, the second half was to a defense of the Supreme
Court of the United States at our annual convention of the State Bar.
Many of the people were represented in their thinking by a man next
to me who, at the conclusion of Mr . Brucker's remarks, said, "I don't
agree with a damn thing he has said, but I accord him the right to say
them ."
We look forward in July at our State Bar convention to hearing Mr.
Ralph McGill. I think it is well that we hear each other at times.
I am glad to come here today to associate with men who exercise
such responsibility in molding public opinion in the United States . I
have had the good pleasure of working with news media through many
years. I had a good beginning back in college when I had the job of
being chauffeur, butler, and valet to distinguished guests who visited
the Baylor campus . For some six hours one day I had the pleasure of
being with William Allen White, George B . Dealey and Dean Walter
Williams of the School of Journalism at the University of Missouri . So
I have always thought of you and the men who comprise the editorial .
profession as being men of that caliber.
KING EXHIBIT \o . 4---Continued

comment on that point'.'

P'.~inwN7 Bwi . Kttt 1 think. Jam. that -old be a matter for Iwrird
acl. .n~ I think rrch .g u, as indtvtdutil, might have opinion, ai, .ul it .
I know that Buss Wiggins. a former Fol Chairman anti f. .r irr
AS\E President, is deeply suspicious that anything of this kind would
lead to the things that make us insist on the fullest publicity for everything. I myself think there is never any harm in study and would like
to see ASNE go along with it just so long as we are not bound by the

~

~

outcome.
But I think this is a pretty serious matter of state that you have
raised and we had better not leave it to a momentary opinion but better have the board study it .
MR . BLACK : I might say this is one area in which we very much
look forward to the counsel and advice of Mr . Rogers.
Do we have other questions for members of our panel?
Me . DAVID E. GILLESPI6, Charlotte Observer: \lr. Chairman, any
of the members of the panel might want to comment on this q; testion.
since I am sure all of them are familiar with the problem that Eric
Sevareid wrote about in his analysis of what happened to the breakdown of justice and order in Dallas.
His theory was that Dallas, although it is metropolitan in area, has
not developed a metropolitan sense of the dispensation of justice in the
(, contact of its officials with the press and with the public .
We may have seen sonic of thi, perhaps ill interviews with the judge
-14x1-trial-Belli we can discount of course-but is there not something
;o he said in this case for the handling of the press and the public by
the individuals involved- the police chief, district attorney, the judge
I so on? Is there anytbir:g to be said on this side?

Ill . 1It K .NIour : I made myself a promise and I will attempt to keep
it . I slid read this piece, and I don't remember all of it now, of course.
But I would like to confine any remarks I have to the press aspect of
;j, tory and not to the problems of my study.
1 cmue here, I suplwsc, with a certain amount of sin and guilt, as
any other person does ill the room . We are not pure . Admittedly we
P, :!dc nnioy mistakes, but I would prefer-not to debate them unless you
have specific points in any areas.
~lli . liLA( K : cerhaps Captain King could comment on that as far
ii, ill(- lit-lice are concerned.
('i,r.uN l~t71c : I think it probably would be improper for me to
(tautli,nt on it even before the other members of the panel. As a memhcr of ill , official organization of the city of Dallas, the comments that
ht " utadc here to a large extent, or (lid to a large extent, concern my
dcpar iucul. 1 -am likely to be biased in my viewpoint .
Jle . BLACK : Mr . Hill, would you care to comment on it?
I .,Ito . ld say, which 1 didn't in my introduction, that Mr . Hill is not
from Dallas but front Fort Worth. You must take this into account
t :n anything he says about Dallas .
MR . HILL : As an active member and committeeman of the Fort
Worth Chamber of Commerce, one week after the CAB Examiner held
against us on the regional airport, I might be a little prejuuiced in my
.eniarks. But I am interested in what the gcutlertiau was saying about
the city of Dallas not being cosmopolitan . Over in Fort Worth, where
we wear shirt sleeves to the Fort Worth Cul), we consider Dallas as
sort of an Eastern city . The lawyers when they have parties over there,
they wear tuxes; we don't.
I had some remarks which I was going to make about the city of
Dallas and deleted them . But I'll say this, its it citizen of Fort Worth
and living nearby, we furnished I,ce Oswald to Dallas . We goi him
secondhand though from New York-but it could have happened
where, as the nian from San Francisco said . I will say this, I doallynot
know of any city in America which is more intelligent, more .cullurctl
and with finer solid citizenry than the city of Dallaa .
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NIR. N1'l1.LIaM 1111.1., \'a,hiugton Star : I would like to
to Captuin King .
quc,tion
.
,

ril "ld up, to
1 u In
cu . .. .. .I,w (w : .ul . I  . ho, rl v"
th'. Ilnuc. h r
t'., ;
whether
1 can ;,-t t  m hwrc h, top talking. G,ptaiu Kiug, I don't know
road a magazine called "Commentary." But there are constantly
know the story of
art,,- ;rs au,l rumor, coming out that we don't really
November 4~! . "Commentary" has carried the most detailed account . I
am going to ask you a question . If the answer is "yes," that is all I want
to know.
Is there anything, that gives you reason to have doubt about these
events of November R4?
CAPTAIN KING : You didn't reach that point with this one fell
swoop, but I will take a stab at it .
There have been so many things reported in the press that if I say
"yes, the things that have been reported in the press are true," then I
am saying all sorts of things that contradict each other are probably
true or that we believe them to be true .
The things that have been generally published, the things that have
been given the widest distribution, the things that are generally, 1 think,
throughout the United States held to be true are, I believe, true. I don't
really expect anything of a startling nature to come forward .
MR . WILLIAM HILL: Well, for instance in this particular article to
which I have reference, it was implied that it is not known for sure that
Oswald did kill Tippit .
CAPTAIN KING : The way you can become legally sure of anything
is to have a trial . There was not a trial here and, very obviously and
very unfortunately, there can't be one. So there will forever be this
absence of legal determination. In my opinion, the only absence of
determination is a legalone.
SIR. WILLIAM HILL : Well, for instance, at the time that the descriptions were picked up, whoever it was that did kill Tippit-I am being
the devil's spokesman now-the article indicated a description of the
man whodid kill Tippit (lid not matchOswald's .
CAPTAIN KING : It didn't match in all details but it matched up very
closely. The height might be a little bit off . But a description is not an
exact thing and, in my opinion, kissed on my experience as a police
officer, this was not a description that was at all out of line . We get
eye-witness descriptions in all kinds of offenses that are inaccurate in
certain details. The description that I heard broadcast was not far from
the truth.
11R. JICKNIGHT : 'May I rescue the Captain on one point, knowing
the restrictions around . There are two points I think, should be made .
First of all, all of you will recall that Oswald went home and changed
clothing after the assassination of the President and before the murder
Iof Officer Tippit.
Number two, probably Captain King couldn't say this, but I think
there are witnesses to the Tippit shooting . I don't know whether "Commentary" mentioned this.
MR. Itonc:RT W. LucAs, Hartford Times: Captain, you said you were
not at liberty to say how ituby got into the basement . Liter you said
or um to y get mto
that the pressure of the newsmen made it
the basement. Then you also said that something happened at one of
the locations where you apparently had guards . Can you tell us anything more about that?
CA-TACK KING : I don't recall having said the pressure of the newsmen made it possible for him to get into the location . I said something
had occurred that distracted the attention of one of the officers on his
assigned position and made it possible .
I can't actually go arc further on it . f am afraid, than I alrcad))
v " .-If + 1!0--- If
Lilt, . : . . ., .-- . .. ..

ncwatucn, this is incorrect . -1

-_._-_-

have gone . If I did say, or if I gave you the impression that he came
into the basement or he was able to enter the basement because of the
newsmen, this is incorrect. I think I said that he wks able to remain
KING
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there long enough to do what he did because he was able to mix with
newsmen xc)owe didn't recognize . Certainly if the newsmen had not been
there-if-the basement had been occupied only by police officers with
..
,
., . .a :
Itrl+'nlOl'It_K'e_lltnll-t-rl'l'u~111Lr . - l 1'm . ., . ., .
\,_therr,- if- the- basement had- been occupt-d-only by Itotlev: oi-~, .,' .:, . .: whom we were personally acquainted, then Ruby couldn't haye stayed
ere ong a: ~'.-.t-r But I didn't mean to imply that he came in through
the efforts of the newsmen .
As a matter of fact, I can say this additional thing . There has been
speculation that he carne in through collusion with a police offi er . There
has been speculation that he carte in through collusion with newsmen
or a newsman . The facts as we believe them to exist indicate that this
is not true, that there was not collusion with either a police officer or
with a newsman .

`

Ma. HENRY SCHULTE, Savannah News-Press : We have spent the
morning chastizing ourselves because of a potential miscarriage of justice, but I think what we are all overlooking is the fact that this was
the story of the century and that people like us, editors all over the
country and the world, wanted everything they could get out of Dallas .
I for one wanted everything.
Now in view of this, and with this in mind, I'd like to ask Mr . McKnight, as a newspaperman who was on the scene, if you had this to do
over again, how might you have done it differently and still perform
your mission as a newspaperman?
Ma . NICKNICHT : It is a good question, and I agree with what you
say . I would not change a thing . I didn't have time to change anything .
I had four hours and a half that afternoon to get out three editions .
We are not challenging what was written . and that is the reason I
prefer to stay out of that area . I ant only challenging the manner of
coverage . That is our problem more than chat was written .
Yes, I think you were entitled to every shred of information out of
Dallas, and we certainly attempted to give it to you from the local
sources. I only raised the que:+tion for the future-shat do we do with
this problem of "the regiments," is I believe Herb Brucker termed it?
It is a problem of coverage, not what is written . I would not challenge
one line of copy that went out of Dallas or I wouldn't change it if we
had to do it over again .
't

F

Ma . At.FnEn FnII :NDLY, `fa1111ngtnn Yost~ : I would like to direct this
question to Captain King .
You say at one point that you examined the credentials of the press
in the police station at the time of the Osttald transfer . We, on the other
hand, heard this was vuy perfunctory . There is on( , story that a fellow went into the basement, and did not have proper credentials . They
invited him in merely on the say-so of another man who identified him .
The other man had never seen the police otiicer before . My question is
are you satisfied Mat inspection of the credentials of the press was systematic and exacting?
CAPTAIN KING : I think really to answer tiles properly you have to
take into consideration the conditions and circumstances . If we had
had time to set up a system whereby we established positive identification for the newsmen, this probably wouldn't have been adequate .
KING EXHIBIT
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Newsmen came into the city of Dallas who had no identification locally.
Obviously, for many of them, it was the first time they had ever
been in Dallas in their lives . So they are not going to have local identification and they are not known personally to us. Many of them came
in whom we were able to identify and who didn't have any identification with them . They had come down and had left it in their hotel,
something like this .
It has been our experience in the past that the newsmen are the
best allies you can have in keeping merely interested bystanders away
from the scene of a police incident . At the scenes of our automobile
accidents, at scenes of burglaries and robberies and all of these offenses,
if a newsman comes up to one of our officers whom he does not know
and the officer doesn't know him and the newsman does not have his
identification with him, we tell the officers to check with other newsmen. If the other newsmen present are willing to identify " him and are
willing to verify the fact that he is a newsman, then he is admitted .
We feel newsmen don't want outsiders in.
This did occur probably . So far as a positive identification of . the
newsmen, no, we didn't, we couldn't, I think. We did check credentials
on them and we did, I think, use reasonable methods.
MR . BLACK: Is Jack Krueger still with us?
A MFMM13ER: He slipped out a few minutes ago.
MR . BLACK : I wanted to ask him if he wanted

to participate in this
program. He had chosen to let Felix represent the Dallas press, but I
did want to give him the opportunity to make any comments that he
had.
I want to thank the members of our panel for a very stimulating
_ discussion .
l°r ___17fREEDOM AND RESPONSI$ILITY OF THE PRESS
AN ADDRESS BY THE HONORADLE ARTHUR J. GOLDBERG,

SBOCIATE JUSTICE, SUI" RExi . COURT OF THE UNITED STATES

Dfa. t lLl.es H. WOLF F, Grcenslwr9 Daily News, presidia : When
I was asked to introduce Justice Arthur Gokibcrg, I ha every intention
of sticking t truly biographical data .
I was going to tell you that he was horn in Chicago ; attended
public schools 'there and wound up receiving his B.S . and Doctor of
Jurisprudence de~Cces from Northwestern .
I had intended To tell you, further, that he practiced law in Chicago
and gradually moved"*~nto the labor union field to the exclusion of other
work . Ile became General Counsel for tile CIO. General Counsel for
"
the United Steel WorkerS~of Anu" rica and then Special Counsel for the
AFL-CIO.
\\
As you can see, he was td man in bis field .
All of these legal jobs, an~< they" were good ones, too, came to an
end in 1961 when President Kerlnody appointed him to the high post
_--of Secretary of Labor._
_
The President did not leave him' here long . In 1962, he asked the
Secretary of Labor to move oil to
Supreme Court as Associate
Justice.
At this point I could have stopped, lrl~ unfortunately, I started
reading the clips on our speaker.Ircy
1'
we
' - -'
constrained to pass a few choice items on to you.
For example, Time \Magazine had this, to report Goldberg graduated
from high school at 15 and entered upon a triple-tin
xistcnce . ' Mornings he went to junior college ; afternoon. Ire attended
"Paul Univercity and nights lie hold down a post office job . As a tired-\ 0d eighteenyear-old, he was adnrittod to lair ,h,i,,) at Nortlme,tern 'Diversity
but only after proving, with sorer, diffionlt} . that his two colli c transcripts represcuted the work of only one person .
Time also reported that when his crildrvn were growing ;it,'
, r .,
.;.
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